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Geological and palaeobotanical setting of interglacial 
sediments at the Kalit6w site in southern Podlasie 

The p:lpef presents the resu lts of pollen lind geological analyses from the fossil lake sellimcnts at K~lil6w ncaf 
Bhua Podl:J5kll. In pollen diagrum 8 local pollen zones are lIistinguisllcd, starting with tile ~hrub tunllra through 
rhe Pinus·Btlula woodlmd aoll typical M=vim Interglncial succession nnd finishing with pl:mt communities 
with nbundant heliophythe.~. PnlaeoJake district is belicved to be associated with linear tectonic structures of 
pre-Qu:Jlem:Jry substrutum because of narrow :mil long, up to scver;lltcns of kilomclres. p:Jl3C(II:Jkc depressions 
filled with scllimcnl$ or impressive thiekncs~. locally more than 30 m. 

INTRODUcrION 

Interglacial sediments al Kalil6w were drilled for the first time by K. Birika and J. 
Nitychoruk in 1993, with a use of the Eijke1kamp corer. This drilling was to find whether 
a connection exists between two segments of a palaeolake (Fig. I), studied previously al 
the sites Wilczyn (5. Szymanski, 1992; 1. Nitychoruk, 1994; K. Binko, 1994) and Wos
krzenice (J. Nitychoruk, 1994; K. Bifika, 1994; K. Bink<!, 1. Nilychoruk, 1995), and 
separated at present by the elevation. At first, a borehole to 9.5 m deplh was done and the 
collccled core was subdi vided into 10 em long fragments, used for a palaeobotanical 
analysis (K. Binka, 1994). This borehole was deepened in 1994 to 15 m and thecollccted 
core was sampled at every 5 cm, analysis of which supplemented a palynological picture. 

The core started from the top with a thin (0.3 m) humus layer, than by medium-grained 
sands ( 1.2 m thick), clayey till (0.5 m) and sil ts, more and more rich in CaC03 downwards, 
passing into occasionally sandy gyttjas and lake marl. Geological section along the depress
ion with ancient lake sedimenls indicated (Fig. 2) that a system of parallel depressions 
occurs 5-10 m beneath surfaces of surround in g morainic pl ateaux - composed of lills, 
sands, gravels, and sil ts, many a time with sandy interbeddings. Carbon ate sediments in 
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Fig. I. Locntion sketch of lhe Wilezyn, Kolit6w and Woskrl.Cnicc sites wilh geological section A-B m~rkcd ond 
area wilh buried basin sediments (h:llctlUred) 
5zkic lokaJiz.'lCyjny stnnowisk Wilczyn, KallIOII' i Woskru:nicc zpr.rekrojem gcologiCUlym A-B wral Z ~.asi"giem 
basenu sedymcntacyjncgo (sko~ne kreski) 

depressions are underlain by a ti ll ( I in Fig. 2), occasionally by mediu m- and vari-grained 
sands (2 in Fig. 2). At first, deposition of gyttja and lake marl was precedcrl by development 
of lam inated clays and silts (3 in Fig. 2). The latter were deposited during melting-oul of 
dead-ice blocks after a g laciation. A beginning of the interglaci<ll lake deposition in the 
KaJil6w section is noted in sandy-silty sediments which contain some organic matter (at 
depth of 14.05-1 4.35 m) and pass upwards into clayey-silly series (13.9-14.05 m). with 
more and more calcium carbonate. chang ing finall y into .Iake marl and gyttja. During 
deposition of carbonates in the reservoir, mass movements on sandy-gravel and tilly slopes 
occurred - at present they are noted as interbeddings in a palaeoshore zone (4 in Fig. 2). 
At depth of about 5 m contents of calcium carbonate decreases and the top of this series 
(3.5 m) is overlain by silrs and clays (5 in Fig. 2), deposition of which is presumably 
con nected with the following cool interval - just before icc sheet advance. The latter is 
indicated by thin till layers (6 in Fig. 2) and glaciofl uvial sands (7 in Fig. 2). 

The fo llowing fluv ial erosion and accumulation are recorded by sands. sands with 
gravels and peats (8-10 in Fig. 2) within flu vial valleys and palaeolake depressions. 

PALAEOBOT ANIC ANALYSIS 

Preliminary evolution of vegetation of the Mazovian Interglacial age for the Podlasie 
region is presented. Such exami nation was possible, among others due to a favourable 
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Fig. 2. Geological sectioll A-B (location in Fig. 1) in Quaterolll')' sediments ofme Wilezyn, Klllil6w and Wosknenice shes (after K. Billka. 1. Nitychoruk. 1995) 
San (Elsterian) Glocill!iOrt: I - tiU, 2 _ medium and poorly sorted sands; Mazovian (HotSleinil1ll) lnterg!aeilll: 3 - sitls. 4 - gyujll. and lake marl, locally 5Illldy. 411-
poorly sorted sands with &J1lvel , 4b - medium.grain«! sands; Odra (SWiM) GIllCialion: 5 - sandy SillS, 6 - sandy till, 7 - medium and poorly sorted sands., locally 
clayey: Ecmian Intcr&lacial? WeicbscliNl Glaciation?: 8 - medium-lrained sands with gravel; HoIOCCIIe; 9 - peat, 10 - medium-grained JMds; thick fragments o f 
boreholes mark sampling SilC5 ofplllynologiC31 analyse.s: WL-11I9 -lymbol, number and year of drill cd boreboJe 
Pnekr6j geologiczny A-8 (Ioka.liucja na fia. 1) p!'ZCI osady C'l.warto~dowe w SIMowisku Wilezyn, Kaiil6w i Wosm.cnicc (wedtui K. Bil\k.i. J. Nitychoruka., 1995) 
Zlodowaccnie &anti (elslery): I - pna lwalOWa. 2 - piaski mdnio- i Jfllboziarniste; interglacjal mazowiecki (holsu)'lIski): 3 - mulki , 4 - I}'tia i kredajelioma 
miejscami upiancuma, 4a - pinski r61noziamiste lC twin:m, 4b - piaski fn:dnioli.unisle: rlodowacenie odry (50IIIWY): 5 - mulki, piIWCZ)'SIe. 6 - J!ina lwalowa 
piasll:l)'Sla, 7 - piaski ~nio- i r6tnoliamisle rniejscami ilaste; intcrtlacjal eemski?, :r.iodowDccnie wist)'?: 8 - piuck jrednioliamisfy Ie twin:m; holoeen: 9 -Ion, 
10 _ piasek ~nioliamisty; posrubione odcinki otworOw wiertnicz),ch o:z.naczaj~ micjsca pobrania protx:k do Dtlaliz palinologicz.n~h ; WL-1I19 - symbol, numer i 
rok wykonania otworu 
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lithology orlhe sequence fo r a pollen analysis. Sediments contained mostly carbonate facies 
thnl, except for a littoral zone, excluded stratigraphical hiatuses in the cores. Previous 
publication presented Ihe section al Woskrzenicc (K. Binka, J . Nitychoruk, 1995), vegeta
tion of which started from a pre-. intcrglacial tundra to tennination of the climatic optimum 
(phase fir-hornbeam). Among the unpublished sections, the most important is an inshore 
o ne from Wilczyn, with a post-interglacial sequence which is exccplionally short(K. Bilika, 
1994). Examination of another core from Kalil6w (with a similar succession as at Wilczyn) 
presented a pollen diagram with vegetation evolution during the whole Mazovian Intergla
cial. The core comprises noristic succession from a pre-interglacial tundra. 10 pine-birch 
communities at the end of the interglacial. lt is therefore a valuable supplement to the section 
at Woskrzcnice. ln LOtal , 8 pol len zones were distingu ished , 70fwhich represent interglacial 
succession. 

PRE-INTERGLACIAL SUCCESSION 
(poLLEN TYPES NOTED ONLY IN WOSKRZENICE ARE INDICATED BY W) 

Jll lliperus-Hjppoph~ L PAZ (2) (Kalil6w - samples 1-4, Woskrzcnice - samples 
2-14). This pollen zone starts with bushes as juniper, sea-buckthorn and wi llows (various 
morphological pollen types, also arctic ones). and by numerous herbs. In this time, Podlasie 
was predominated by shrub comm uni tics. Except for the above-mentioned ones there were 
also Betula 1I0lla t., Ericaceae (Ledum included), Ephedra distachya I. NAP were quite 
abundant. Sedges, grasses, motherworts and ChellolJOtliaceae prevailed. Silene t. (W, s. 
aeaulis 1), CerastilllnJSlellaria (W), Pial/togo maior (W) , P. maritil/llI, BotrychiulII , Rumex 
acetosella, GnaplIL/filllll t. (W), Selletio (all occu r in tundra now), the arctic-alpine plants 
- Selagillella seiagilloides, Saxifraga stellaris t. , S. oppositifofia t. , Polygollum IIilliparum 
- also occur. Pollcn grains o fThalictrum represent T. mlrws/aipilllllll t. It is more probably 
that in pollen spectrum occur T. alpillum. However, T. minus ssp. minus, according to Hegi 
( 1963-1983), is noted as far as 6,oN (Norway). The characteristic feature o f this zone is 
occurrence the arctic-alpine species. which are absent in a post-interglacial sequence 
(Wilczyn). The species in pollen spectra of JUllipems- Hippophai! zone represent various 
index of maritime and contine nttll climate (W. Rothmaler, 1988). The maritime cli mate is 
represented by Selagil/ella. Saxifraga and probably Spargollillnl affillt! (the curve of 
SpargalliwlI fries; t.), the continental climate - Juniperus (k). cf ChclIIwedaplme (k), 
Betula 110//0 (subk). Ie seems, in comparison with a post-interglacial zone at Wi1czyn, the 
climate of that time gels more maritime. Thcre is no modern community which can be 
considered for an exact equ ivalent oflhe described onc. Some ofthesc plants are absent in 
a shrub tundra e.g. sea-buckthorn and Ep"edra distac"ya in the aretic zone (W. Rothmaler, 
1988) and some herbs wi th a more southern extent recently - Heliamhemum, POfyg01l1l1ll 
pusicaria t., Rllbiaceae, blil fa t. , SOlie/IUS, Celflaurea cyalltls and C. scabiosa t. Also local 
plants in this pollen zone (K. Birika, 1994) p.p. not occur in the modern tundra communities. 
It seems however correct that plant com munities of that time could highly correspond, in 
spitc o f undoubted individuali ty , 10 the tundra ones - predominated by shrubs. Therefore, 
mossy communities absent in this section (pollen zone I in Woskrzenice) were replaced by 
communitics of a shrub tundra. 
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INTERGLACIAL SUCCESSION 

Pillus-Betufa L PAZ (3) (Kalil6w - samples 5- 14, Woskr.tenice - samples 15-24). 
This potlen zone starts with a drop of NAP (mainly grasses. sedges. motherworts and 
Chenopodiaceae). with simultaneous rise of birch to maximum 75%. It is also accompanied 
by lower partic ipation ofshrubs as Salix and Hippopllae. Juniperus behaves in another way: 
its content is stabile al the beginning but reaches highest values (about 11%) after climax. 
Some herbs of cool tloms disappear but e.g. Selaginella selaghloides is present. The pollen 
zone 3 was subdivided into two subzones: 

a - Betula (Kalil6w - samples 5- 12. Woskrzeniee-samples 15-21) with maximum 
val ues of birch (about 75%); 

b - Pinus (Kalif6w - samples 13-14. Woskrzenice - samples 22-24) with climax 
of pine (10 abouI45%). inilial part of a larch curve (3%) and maximum values of juniper 
(to 11%). 

It is noteworthy that Humulus occurring in this pollen 7..one indicates some betterclimalic 
cOnditions Ihan it can be concluded from pine-birch communities (boreal zone). Now 
Humulus lupulfls is limited to the mediterranean-temperate zone (W. Rothmaler. 1988). In 
the pollen zone Pinus-Betula. a significant transformation of plant communities is noted. 
Shrub tundra is replaced by fores t communities. [n the subzone a birch forest predominates, 
in the subzone b - pine foresl with admixture of larch andjunipcr. Within this pol len zone, 
systematic reduction of photophilous plants occurs - firstly of grasses, motherwons and 
Chenopodiaceae. 

Picea-Alnus L PAZ (4) (Kalit6w - samples 15-27. Woskrzenice - samples 25-46). 
This pollen zone is predominaled by alder and spruce, accompanied by high values of pine 
pollen. Amongst other trees there arc initial fragments of curves of elm, ash and maple. 
This pollen zone is nO[ uniform and therefore, it was subdivided into three subzones. They 
are distinct at Woskrzenice, but have no sharp boundaries at Kali!6w (particularly the 
subzone c). 

a - Larix-Pinus (Kali !6w - samples 15-18. Woskrzcnice - samples 25-32) with 
more larch (about 2%) and pine (to 40%). lower values of alder (regular rise to 17%) and 
spruce (maximum 7%); low curves of oak. ash and e lm appear; 

b - A/llus-Praxillus (Kalit6w - samples 19-24, Woskrzenice - samples 33-42), 
delimited bya first interglacial climax of ash (5%), alder(abouI30%)and el m (about 1.5%); 

c - Ll/ru-Pirws (Kalil6w - samples 25-27, WoskI'zenice - samples 43-46) with 
Larix again (to 3%) and significant climax of pine (about 37%). accompan ied by typical 
drop of values of elm. ash nnd alder. 

Th is pollen zone, firstly due to significant participation of abundant boreal trees as pine. 
spruce and larch, indicates close reference to a boreal zone. However, presence of many 
plants as ash, maple, oak- being the ones of vary ing extents but associated with a zonc of 
decid uous trees that loose their leaves in winler (W. Rothmaler. 1988)- indicates northern 
limits of this zonc rather. Sequence of the disti nguished subzones proves that the subzoncs 
a and c developed at somewhat continental climate (its intensity can not be easi ly deter
mined). In the subzone b there is climax of ash [(oz)]. Sporadically Hedera Coz) and Viscum 
((oz)} occur thai also indicates a marine climate. It seems that in the subzone b existed a 
better tempentture conditions in comparison with a and c. 
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Taxus L PAZ (5) (Kalil6w - samples 28-42, Woskrzenice - samples 47-67). This 
pollen zone indicates considerable participation of yew, values of which reach to 25% AP, 
spruce (about 15-20%) and alder. After a certain drop, ash reaches a second interglacial 
maximum atthe beginning of this pollen zone. Abundant yew is a diagnostic feature for the 
Mazovian Interglacial. Changing climate, firstly its marine character, caused ex.pansion of 
yew in the Podlasie, and also development of communities with trees of greater moisture 
demands i.e. of spruce and alder. Ash had also favourable conditions. A sporadic occurrence 
of Ligustrum [W - (oz)], Viscum (W), Hedera (W), Buxus (oz), Parrotia t. indicate both 
the maritime cl imate and some better temperature conditions. 

Pinus-Larix L PAZ (6) (Kali!6w - samples 43-70, Woskrzenice-samples 68-105). 
This varied pollen zone indicates higher values ofpinc (maximum 50%) at small maximum 
of larch and grasses. Values of hazel are doubled to about 5%, indicating numerous 
fluctuations. The pollen zone Pinus-Larix was subdivided into four subzones, different 
significantly in composition of the main taxons. 

a - Picea-Alnus (Ka1il6w - samples 43-49, Woskrzenice - samples 68-82); in a 
pollen spectrum, alder (about 25%) and spruce (to 15%) have still high values; curves of 
pine (36%) and hornbeam (2-3%) are higher; best conditions for development are for 
Syringa and Ligustrina amurellse t.; 

b - Calpillus-Querclls(Kalit6w - samples 50-57, Woskrzenice - samples 83-89); 
rise of values of oak (to 4%) and hornbeam (to 4%), drop of spruce (to about 10%) and to 
a lower degree of alder (about 20%); Vilis and Btalls are rare; 

c - Pinus-Betula (Kalif6w - samples 58- 61, Woskrzenice - samples 90-93); drop 
of values of most trees; there arc only climaxes of pine (about 48%). birch (about 18%) and 
larch; 

d - Carpinus (Ka1il6w - samples 62- 70, Woskrzenice - samples 94-105); this 
subzone is similar to the subzone b , but with a slightly larger content of fir (2- 3%); Vilis 
and Buxlls are rare. 

The L PAZ 6 has continental character, indicated by pine and larch - predominant in 
the Podlasie. COnlinental character of this pollen zone is also underlined by rare pollen of 
Bruckemhalia, more frequent than in the neighbouring zones and considered for an index 
of continental climate (K. Tobolski, 1991). A rare occurrence of more thennophilic elements 
(Ligustrum, Viscum, Hedera) is probably caused p.p. by good light conditions. 

Amongst the four distinguished pollen subzones, a cooling is recorded undoubtedly by 
the phase c. It is univocally proved by rising values of pine, climaxes of birch and larch, 
and simul taneous disappearance of most species of deciduous trees and thermophilous 
elements. Similar interglacial cooling as at Kalil6w and Woskrzenice was noted in Gennany 
(H. Muller, 1974). Although the pollen subzones a, b ~nd d are slightly varied if their 
temperature is concerned, in the subzone b presumably a small occasional rise of tempera
ture occurred, probably connected with drying of habitats which were predominated by 
spruce and alder (therefore their curves drop). Such event could cause expansion of 
hornbeam and oak. Rise of the latter could be also due to favourable light conditions in 
fores t communities of that time. In many lake sequences in Poland, there are sedimentary 
hiatuses or more shallow sediments were deposited during this interval. Therefore, recog
nition ofthis interval has been incomplete so far. 
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Carpinus-Abies L PAZ (7) (Kalil6w - samples 71 - 123, Woskrzeniee - samples 
106-169). In this pollen zone the greatest area was occupied by fir, oak and hornbeam. 
Dynamics of curves of these taxons enabled to distinguish the following subzones: 

a - Carpinus-Coryl/ls (Knlil6w - samples 71-83, Woskrzenice - samples 106-125) 
indicates a constant rise of hom beam and fir; 

b - Abi~s (Kalil6w - samples 84-92, Woskrzenicc - samples 126-139) distin
guished on the basis of a rising curve of fir, at dropping contents of hornbeam and linden 
(single pollen grains); 

c - Quercus-Carpinus(KaliI6w - samples 93-99. Woskrzenice- samples 140-150} 
forms a non-uniform subzone; the highest values are reached firstly by oak, then by 
hornbeam, at dropping content of fir; alder is more rare; 

d -Abies (Kalil6w - samples IQO-I 14, Woskrzeniee-samples 151- 166) next rise 
of fir, accompanied by high values ofhornbcam and oak; 

e - Quercus-Carpillus (Ka1il6w - samples 115-12 1, Woskrzenice - samples 167-
169) renewed climax of oak and hornbeam, with simultaneous quite a deep retreat of fi r; 

r - Abies (Kalil6w - samples 122-123) slight climax of fir, recorded in this very 
section only. 

This zone indicates climatic optimum. Indicator plants as BUXIIS, Vilis, Celtis, presum
ably Parrotia I.. Saivillia, Viscl/nI (W). and also thermophilous fir, indicate maximum 
expansion. Climatic conditions in this zone are represented by mutual relations of fir from 
one side, and hornbeam and oak from the other. A fir is a thermophilous tree and therefore 
has higher thermal demands than other trees (T . Puchalski, Z. Prusinkiewicz, 1975). Its high 
temperature demands (also Quercus and Carpinus) coincide wcll with occurrence of other 
thermophilous species in a climatic optimum of the Mazovian Interglacial. Occurrence. of 
Abies seems 10 have been detemlined by its moisluredemands, quanti tative as wel l as from 
a point of view of their regular occurrence (S. Bialobok, 1983). A cl imate which formed 
favourable habitat conditions for a fir, should have marine feat ures. The analysed zone 
indicated therefore cycl ic moisture changes that favoured fir (subZone b, d and r) but at 
lower precipitation - oak and hornbeam. 

Picea-Pimts-Pterocarya L PAZ (8) (KnUl6w - samples 124-133). This zone is 
represented by a rising curve of pine and drop oftrecs that predominated during a climatic 
opti mum. A rise of curves ofspruce(to 3-5%) and Prerocarya (to 4%) is noted for the same 
time. Risingcurves of NAP include mainly setlges (4-5%) and grasses (10-15%), probably 
of local derivation, and Artemisia. 

Bending of curves, although not so rapid as in the section at Wilczyn, seems to indicate 
a stratigraphical hiatus if compared wi th a preceding zone. During L PAZ 8, climatic 
conditions gOt worse as expressed by a more limited area occupied by indicator plants and 
trees as hornbeam, oak and fir. A more continental climate occurred in the same time. 
expressed by expansion of pine, larch and spruce, being more common in plant com
munities, and also of Bmckemhalia. ln the lake are observed cyclic lowerings of water level 
(at the limeofJate summerorat longer time) and as a consequence-emergence of lake shores 
or periodic decl ine of lake. 

Pillus-Ju/liperus L PAZ (9) (Kalil6w -samples 134-150) with two subzones (134-142 
[n1; [43-150 [bJ). In this zone, elimination or considerable delimi tation in occurrence of 
most deciduous trees, as well as of fir and spruce occurred. Contents of pine and birch arc 
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greater (to 40-50 and about 20%, respectively). In the sub7.one a, a continued rare 
occurrence of oak, hornbeam, fir and hazel is noted. In {he subzone b, curves of these planlS 
disappear, and simultaneously rise the ones of motherworts (to 6%), jun iper (to 15%) and 
other photophilous plants. 

Dropping temperature el iminated thermophilous species in the subzone a , with fl oristic 
relations similar presumably to the ones at boundary of boreal zone and temperate zones of 
deciduous trees. On the other hand, they are similar in the subzone b to conditions that 
predominate in a boreal zone. Cl imate gets more continental (Pinus cembra t., Bmckemha
/ia, Larix and Juniperus). There is characteristic participation of pollen types that can be 
connected with steppe grasses, at simul!aneous absence of arctic-alpine plants. These types, 
more common in a shore section at Wilczyn (K. Binka, 1994), indicate univocally open 
communilies, although they can present a greater ecological variation. They belong 10 
Valeriana tuberosa, Buplellrum, Filipendllia (hexapetala?), Tllalic/rum millusialpifllll11, 
Botrychiflm, Sal(S$lIrea t. (presumably ?sleppe Serralula sp.), Heliomhemllm, P/a/Ztago 
lIIaritima I., also Ephedra distac/zYQ t. and Selaginelfa helvetica. 

It is difficult to find present similar relations to the ones in this zone. As above-men~ 

tioned, they can be referred to a boreal zone of that time, and at Ihe boundary of a boreal 
and temperate zone of deciduous forest. High content of heliophyles resembles a present 
forest-steppe or a considerably thinned fo rest, that have however better temperature 
relations and more rich species composition of trees. Such forest-steppe or thinned forest 
indicate therefore cooler conditions. 

Top sediments from Kalil6w (as well as from Wilczyn) indicate that atabundant content 
of steppe vegetation and increased content of mineral matter there is only rare pollen in 
secondary deposit. Considerably another situation occurs in the bottom (particularly well 
noted at Woskrzenice) where clayey sediments of IUndra environment contain abundant 
pollen in secondary deposit. Absence of the laner is connected with destruction during 
transport to a reservoir, together with a mineral material, due to cyclic wettening and drying 
when more steppe vegetation occurred (K. Binka, (994). Another situation is also possible 
when tundra communities predominate, what is also recordcd in clayey-si lty sedimcnts 
(bottom). The environment was moister and no cyelicdryings occurred. The latter protected 
older pollen which entered a reservoir together with mineral material. Such image is noted 
in numerous sections of ancient lakes in Poland. A pollen diagram from Imbramowice 
indicates (K. Mamakowa, 1989) that secondary deposit is highly si mi lar as at Kali16w and 
Wilczyn. [t seems also interesting that scheme of occurrence of plant communities just 
before and aftcr the Mazovian Interglacial (tundra at the bottom of the communily and 
steppe communities in the top) is the same as during the Eemian Interglacial (K. Mamakowa 
1989; K. Tobolski , 199 1; K. M. Krupinski, W. Morawski, 1993). Unfortunately, the three 
principal communities i.e. forest, tundra (connected with certain ice sheet activity) and 
steppe (unfavourable conditions for its devc!opment), distinguished in pollen diagrams 
(what was done among others by K. Tobolski, 1991, for the Vistulian), are not recorded in 
stratigraphical subd ivisions done by the Quaternary geologists (glaciation. interglacial, 
stadial, interstadial). 

Ageof interg[aciallakesediments results from typical floristic succession and presence 
of exotic elements. It seems obvious that analysed sediments come from the Mazovian 
Interglacial. It is distinctly proved by presence of a strong spruce interval with yew, the 
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following phase with abundant pine during a typical cooling, as well as by interval with 
abundant fir and hornbeam. Exotics cannot point out univocally the age of sediments as 
their examination is different in each interglacial. However, among common plants there 
are: Pterocarya, Syringa, UgustrillQ amurellse t, Buxus, Celtis, Vilis, and al Wilczyn -
Azalla and Hydrocotyfe r(lI!lmcuioides (pollen). Worth-mentioning is presence in the 
section (and in the two others), of a pollen of the family Hamamclidaceac (Parrotia t.), of 
Hydrocotyle hirta I. and Lycopodium lucidululli t. (K. Bil'ika, J. Nitychoruk, 1995). 

FINAL REMARKS 

Results of palaeobotanical analysis and found snail shells: Vivipums diiuyjanus (Kunth) 
and Lithoglyphus jalUli (Urbanski) date carbonate deposition at the Mazovian Intcrg lacial. 
Thus, the underlying till is of the San 2 Glaciation agc and the other till , above the carbon ate 
series, was formed at the end of the Odrn or Warla? Glaciation (J. Nilychoruk, 1994). The 
palaeolake has existed, as indicated by a pollen diagram, since the end of the San 2 
Glaciation until the beginning oflhe Odra or Warta? Glaciation. Origin oflhis lake is to be 
connected with disintegration o f an ice sheet and melting-out of buried dead-ice blocks. 
Presence of the latter is proved by silts and clays at bottom of the carbonate series. The lake 
was the deepcst and occupied the largest area during the Mazovian Interglacial. After a 
climatic optimum, the lake was considerably more shallow as proved by plant macrofossils 
in the section WiJczyn. Such shallowing was presumably due to a more continental climate 
and is recorded by supply with clayey material to the reservoir, particu larly well indicated 
in the section Kalit6w and Wilczyn. Western part ofthe lake was probably deeper and wider 
than the eastern one. All the boreholes which have been palynologically analysed, prove 
that a most complete profile of lake sediments is preserved in the western part of the 
interglaciallakc. To the east, there are only sed iments of the initial part of the interg lacial 
and of its optimum (K. Binka, J. Nitychoruk, 1995). 

Previous fieldworks indicate (J. Nitychoruk, 1994) that a couple of kilometres to the 
east and west of the described area, there are also sites with carbonate sediments of lhe same 
age. Therefore, continuation of a zone with meridional palaeolakes is to be expected. 
According to J. Nitychoruk (1994), eOnlinued occurrence of lakes along the same line, 
corresponding at satellitary photos to lineaments and sudden changes of fl uvial pattern, can 
indicate tectonic influence. Except for a meridional tectonic orientation, thcre is also 
NE-SW one wh ich corresponds to other systems of palaeo lakes of the Mazovian Intergla
cial age and refers to bedrock tectonics (J. Nitychoruk, 1994). 

Connection of the lake with tectonic structures was presumably reflected by deposition. 
Except forcJimalic changes, it could also influence a moving shoreline and result ing inflow 
of sands, gravels and ti lls (4a, b in Fig. 2). Similar inserts of sandy orcJayey material withi n 
scries of the Mazovian Interglacial are noted at the Mazury (Z. Bor6wko-Dluiakowa, W. 
Siowanski, 199 1) and the Sied1ce Plateau (H. Winter, 1991). 

Another problem, connected with sites of the Mazovian Interglacial sediments in the 
Podlasie. results from thcir covering with g lacial series. A till, present in marginal parts of 
palaeolakes, forms a thin layer only and its thermoluminescence dating (160-180 ka) refers 
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it to a younger glacial event rather i.e. to the Warta Glaciation . However, ice sheet extent 
during this glaciation is commonly accepted to have been more limited than during the 
preceding - the Odra Glaciation which occurred also after the Mazovian Interglacial. This 
problem still calls for further examination, particularly wilh petrographical methods. 

CONCLU SIONS 

1. Examined ancient lake sediments, composed of lnke marl and gyltjas, are over30 m 
thick and occur in a meridional depression (several kilometres long) [0 the northeast of Biala 
Podlaska. 

2. Palaeobotanical analysis proved that the examined lake had existed since the end of 
the San 2 Glaciation, through Ihe whole Mazovian Interglacial, until development of 
post-interglacial steppe grasslands; advance of ice sheet of the following Odra or Warta 
Glaciations occurred afterwards. 

3. Basing on vegetation development, cons iderable shallowing of the lake just before 
and after the Mazovian Interglacial occurred. It was connected with a more continental 
climate and presumably with tectonic activity in lake zones. 
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KnYSZlofSINKA. Jerzy NITYCHORUK 

GEOLOGICZNE I PALEOIlOTANICZNE HADANIA OSAo6 w INTERGLACJALNVCH 
W KALiLOWIE NA POt.UDNIOWYM PODLASIU 

Streszetcnic 

W Knlitowie k. Bi~tej I'odt:lskiej siwierozono os~dy jeziomc. SI~llOwi~ one pomo,~1 t:}CZllcy dwn zbiorniki. 
uw::lfane upr-.:cdnio ZII rozdrielonc, w jedcn zbiomik ciqgnijCy siC n~ pr"lCSlrzcni Idllwn~~lu kilomctrOw. WCgl:l
nowe os~dy zawicr.lly 7.opis pylkowy cd okn:~u przcdimerglncjatnej lumJry (Jullipuus-Hip[lf'lp/me), popru:z 
poziom iniej:l!ny interglllcjalu (Pinus· Bt/fJla), do fuz l.wi:lSlUjijcych popr::twC wal"\mk6w ktimatyeznyeh (Picta
AI/U~f I Ta.ms). W ko!cjnym poziomic - Pil1us-Larix -dochod7.i do kr6lkicgocpiZl.Klu ochtodzeni:l wyrat.onego 
zbiorowiskami nawi:p:ujqcymi do stosunk6w panujqcyeh we wsp6lc7~ncj strcfie borcnlncj (podpoziom e). 
Poziom optimum klim~lyc7.nego - Cllrpinus -Abits-ccchujesic maksymalnym wySlcpow~nicm ciepfolubnych 
drzcw (jodly. gmbu i dcbu) om7. wskatnikowych clemcnl6w cieplotubnych - Buxr,.~. Vilis, Ctlli.~, Parrl)li(1 t. i 
VLf'UIlI. Okres pooptym.11ny 7.DSlnt zaznaczony w dw!Sch p<l7.iomach: Piua-Pilrus-Prenx:ar)"u i Pi,lus-Jlmiptrlls. 

W C"tllSic ieh [!Wania naSI~puj.e Siopniowa climinacja cicplo tubnych Inkson6w z wczesnych zbiorowisk oraz 
zwicks:anic sic udzialu ~Jin twintlolubnych - szclcg61nic jntowca i b)'tie. Ch:lr::tklcryst)'C7.ne naslepstwo fat, 
a laktc udzial JicZlI)'ch r~ t in wskatnikow)'ch pozwatajq Wiq7,OC zhad:tneos:ldy l interglacjalcm mm:owieekim. 
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Figs. t, 2. Ugustrum 1. 

! -co!umc:ltoo, 2-muri 
I - widoczllc kolumcHe, 2 - widQk lIa muri 
Hgs. 3, 4. UglIstrilla anmre"se I. 
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3 - muri , 4 - co tumctlnc wilh multi-angular outline 
3 - muri. 4 - kolumcltc 0 ZlIrysic wiclQk~lnym 
Figs. 5, 6. Syrluga I. 
S _ columcllx with varyiog shapes, 6 -columell:IC, later::tl view 
5 - kolumelle 0 zrnillnnych ksztaltach, 6 - kQlumclle wid:ciane w polQtcniu bocwym 
Fig. 7. Mentha t. 
Fig. 8. Sefaginel/a helvetica 
Figs. 9. II . Valerimta IUbcfQ.flI 

9 -cchinne, transversal section, 11 - columellae wnc 
9 - widok lin ko[cc w pnckroju poprzccznym, 11 - strern koJumelli 
Fig. 10. Va/eriana sp. 
rig. 12. Xall/ftiuIn l. 
Figs. 13, 14. Riccia c fystuIlilta 
Fig. 15. SunclmsarvellSis t. 
Figs. 16-19. Oe"antllesp. 
16. 17 - furrow nnd pore, 18, 19 - Iatcrn! view. notcd are differences;n devclopment and thickncss of nexinc 
16, 17 - widok lin bruzdo:. i POn), 18. 19 - widok beezny, widocwc r61nice w wykS'tmiccniu i grubo!lci ncksyny 
Fig. 20. Ceiliourea c:)'anus 


